
SILVER SOT DEAD YET.

Another Attempt to Inject :ome
Vitality Into the Invalid

IS TO BE MADE DOBIXG THE WEEK.

tiorinan and Iiill (letting Nervous About
t!ie Possibilities.

HOI,3!AX AS A GKEAT TIME ABSORBER

ISPECIAL TKLEGRtrlllC LETTER.
BrrcAC or The DisrATcn, )

IVashisotox. D. C.. April 3. (

The topic of most daily interest in
aflairs is iu letjani to the possible

revival of the much worn, but not by any
means played out silver question. In the
Senate the Morgan resolutions will certainly
come tip, but whether they will result in a
discussion of anything but themselves, and,
incidentally,of the silver problem, is yet in
doubt.

Senator Stewart, who is the most ex-

treme as well as the most tedious and per-
sistent tree coinage member in the Senate,
will mate an attempt, possibly
to get his silver bill adversely reported, be-

fore the Senate tor consideration, or to se-

cure a date tor it. It will therefore be dif-

ficult for Senators to avoid putting them-
selves on record in some May on the ques-
tion, and a score or so of more or less cmi-re- nt

statesmen are decidedly nervous at the
Vropect. Naturally Gorman and Hill are
more concerned than any one else. Gor-
man is a dark horse in training for the Chi-as- o

race, and Hill yet imagines that he is
The only thoroushbied who will take part
:n that jrreat contest, and that snch scrubs
as Cleveland, Boies, Palmer, Gray and so
m will have no chance against him.

Hill and Gorman Gctllnjr Desperate.
These two Senators are niakiuc a desper-

ate effort to switch the silver bills on the
track, not onlv in the Senate, but also in
the House. They urged Senator Morgan to
forego his purpce to force the silver ques-
tion on the Senaie, and will do all they can
to prevent consideration of the Stewart
bill, excusing themselves byquoting the ad-
verse report and assertions that it is not
even satisfactory to tlio free coinage ele-
ment. It m ill he stranso indeed. If two such
strnteNtsas Gorman ami Hill, assisted ly
all unt a few of tlic Republicans., anil uv at
lca-- t a dozen anti-ilve- r Democrats, cannot
succeed In preventing consideration, and
tnat TTltnnul lccuil injury to tnciii&elres.

In the Iloif-- tlie free coinage men declare
that the lisht is Mill on. I atnassmed by
one of the leaders this evening that they
purpose to trv to loice a recognition this
week of their right to havo a vote on the
bill. That is all tliev ask. They will abide
' v tlio result. They simnly demand fair
;ilayand swear they i ill have it. That a
uvjority ot their party is not in sympathy

with them is plainly shown by the fact that
ith a w eck of hard w ork they haven't

d in completing the number of peti-
tioners requeued by Speaker Crisp before
he will agtee te support a rule for a special
order for a final vote on the Bland Dill.

Great Change in the Situation.
The situation is much chanced since the

Speaker announced Ills "determination, n
week ago The flrt feeling of a
great majority of the o men was
one of great relief that the matter had ap-
parently been postponed without assump-
tion of responsibility on their part. But to
i.easly every one of them the past week has
iirought telegrams and letters by the bushel
demanding that they proceed to the most
extreme measures to force a final vote.

The demai-d- s arc 1.0 simple and fair that
they should almost convert the enemies of
the bill to that wav or thinking. They are
merely that the bill should be defeatedon a
fair, quare vote, ifatall, and not by a des-
perate recourse to methods that would not
be tolerated in any other parliamentary
oouy in 111c nuna.

Spurred on to new exertions bysuch sharp
prodding from their constituencies, the
mot aggressive of silver leaders, who hare
been holding prolonged conferences
have almost concluded to make u movement
against the opposition, which could hardly
result othem ie than in success if persisted
in. The plan is the one suggested two or
thiee days ago to make a new demand on
the Committee on Rules for a special code,
and, if this be refused, to filibuster agaiust
all other measures except the tariff bills,
ti hick involve o Important a feature of the
parry policy that it would bo unwise to
make any light on them in the interests of
silver.

One ATay to Force the Issue.
If the free coinage men have the courage

to carry out this programme, as several of
the leaders assure me they have, they can
certainly foice the opposition to compromise
and permit a vote of the bill. The scheme
is a perfectly fair one. If it is just to pre-
vent a vote on the bill by filibustering, it is
quite as just to force a vote by similar tac-
tics. With this weapon at their command
the responsibility will rest with the free
coinage men themselves, If the Bland bill be
not forced to a final vote.

If this Congress runs on into the fall
months, the responsibility will rest to a
gtcit extent upon ono man, and that man is
William . llolman, of Indiana. Holman's
whole philosophy of economy is embodied in
the woid stinginess, lie secuisnever to have
discorded that liberal, but .judicious, ex.

enriches instead or making poor.
Even his stinginess is not a piinciple. It is
a makeshift, n trick, a deceptive cry for the
eais of the ignorant, an exhibition of dema-gogis-

that may win in the Fourth Indiana
district, s0 sparsely settled that eight big
counties are required for the district, but
which almost anywhere else can only excite
disgust.

Attcr the appropriation bills are complete,
it will be a curious study to analyze them
una attempt t" discover the absurd length
to which Mr. Holman's "economy" has led
Mm. At this time one can only guess at it
by the wholesale cheese-parin- g seen in
everything that has got away from the knife
of the statesman from the "Egypt" of In-
diana. The cutting of the salary of the dog
catcher of the Distiict ol Columbia, and of
the allowance lor soap and towels for West
Point cadet", are good illustrations ot the
b cad tli of Mr. Holman's statesmanship.

TIip Senate a Jlore Iibpr h1 Rody.
Of couiso the Senate will havo none of

this nonsense. Neither the Democrats nor
the Republicans of that body are in sym-
pathy with such peanut statesmanship.
Knowing that the good sense and intelligent
Judgment of the country will support them,
they w ill adrance to a reasonable figure, all
along the line, the appropriations skinned
down for the purpose of Holman,
and the Senate conferees will be Instructed
to fight ror the sensible increase until they
cet it, if it takes all the summer and all the
lau.

This is Holman's fourteenth term in Co-
nfess. He began with the Thirty-sixt- h Con-gres-

and was left at home the Thirty-ninth- ,
forty-fift- h and Forty-sixt- Even in thatbenighted district the people cannot endure
to be lepiesentcd constantly
to send another member occasionally, lustto let the country know that in that vast
hoop-pol- e region they leally have better
timbei than this eccentric economist, who
believes the way to get rich and great is to
vend nothingand stuff all the money ho
t m lay his hands on into his old stockings.

One of Mr. Holman's recent exploits will
liaidly commend him to the multitude In-
terested in land development, and in mak-
ing the vast arid region ot the West habita-
ble for the poor farmers who desire to take
up Government laud. Of money appropti-ute- d

two years ago for experiments in irri-
gation, and in preparing lcnorts of investi-
gations, $4,000 remained in the Treasury this
vcar. Mr. Holman discovered that through
vome unfortunate wording ot the law he
could prevent the expenditure of this piti-
ful sum which had been appropriated and
wnslj-ingi- the Tioasury, and which was
needed to complete the work of the persons
in charge ot irrigation matters in the Agri-
cultural Deparhnents.

His Act Blocks Irrigation Experiments.
Caring nothing for the vast results possi-

ble Iroin experiment and investigations.
Ignoring tlio tact that much valuable woik
remained to be completed, Mr. Holman de-

clared that as the money was now sale in
tlieTrcasury it should remain thcre.althougb.
it was the dear intention of the law that
this money should be spent.

Several accomplished ceutlemen whohave
given their enthusiasm and enerey lor sev-
eral jears to the work aie suddenly aud un-
expectedly thrown upon their own

on account of this act. and Holman
i, thererorc, not only responsible for block-
ing an investigation ot the great question of
ii ligation, but of legislating out of woik a
number ot estimable persons whose services
within two or three years hare been of im-
measurably more value to the country than
Holman's entire life lias been, or
than it would be wero he to
lire 1,000 rears. Ono of the gentlemen
affected is "Colonel Dlckllinton.ucomrmnion

of Old John Brown in the dark days of
border ruffianism in Kansas, a bravo soldier
during the late Civil War, and a man who has
devoted his whole life to work tending to
elevate and asist'the poor and unfortunate
of human kind. I am glad to hear that
Colonel ninton mnv not greatly suffer by
the loss of his office, which involved tlio
entire superintendence of the irrigation in-
vestigation, but that ho has been promptly
called to Salt Lalco City to edit the Irrigation
Agt, a fine weekly devoted to tne Colonel's
favorite qnetion, and which, In the one year
of its life, has become a remarkable success.

LionTxr.it.

TWENTY-FOU-R PAGES.

A nCGE SUNDAY KEWSPArUK, AND
NOT A DULL. LINE IN IT.

ITnongli Good Readme to Keep Persons of
All Tastes Bnsr for Ono Day The News
From Every Quarter Frrs?nted in an
Attractive Form.

TnE Sbxdit DisrATcn was even more com-

plete yesterday than usual in its new feat-
ures. No civilized section of the world was
completely overlooked. The following wero
the leading events recorded:

Local.
An appalling number of assessment ap-

peals wore filed.. ..John Timothy was held
ror wire murder.. ..Crowds thronged the
streets on a spring Saturday.... Mary Wnlch
crossed tlio Atlantic to be married, but
failed to find her betrothed Pittsburg.
Councils will he reorganized for the seventy-sixt- h

time .today Pittsburg is flooded
with green-good- s literature. ...Mrs. Grace
Corless seeking her child, who was kid-

naped bv an actress Two Pittsburg girls
were lost in Liverpool ...Pittsburg Knights
Templar wilt attend the conclave In

street car wrecked a wagon on
Soho hill J. It. McGlnlcy denies that man-
ufactured gas is forced into Pittsburg nat-
ural gas pipes Southslde police prevent a
shooting affray.... Mrs. Klinefelter has been
missing lor a week.. ..John MeKeown's
Irish relatives will contest his will. ...East
End Gyms win a close victory over the Pitts
burg team.

General.
Cleveland, Campbell, Reed and McKinley

spoke in Providence. ...Presldont Martiu, of
the New York Polloe Board, defended his
force against Dr. Parkhurst's exposures....
Laurel Ridge was scoured by searchers for
the moonshining murderers; revenue off-

icers will join In the search Burrows made
a hit in Congress Lady Somerset helped
spill Maine whisky....A dynamite attempt
was discovered in St. Louis Ttlden's mill-
ions will be divided among the heirs ...The
Dr. Kins scandal is still causing talk among
Now York Methodist ministers A super-
stitious Massachusetts man sent a hair from
his head to a quack, and In return received
medicine which killed, him Minnie
Palmer's husband assaulted an ed-

itor.... A farmer near Doylcstown forged
many notes Totten explained why he was
immersed.... Captain Pink Varble, the river-ma-

is dead.... The tariff debate is ended.
Seal poachers are at work Blaine Is

back at his desk The new National Base-
ball League is controlled by a combination.

found in a Mansfield
(O.) tannery.... Rnfus Meyers confessed to
the murder of Yost.. ..Six children were
afloat on flat boats in the river at Port
Homer, O., and one drowned. ..Quay won at
Saturday's primaries.... Quay announced
himscir for Harrison The Chicago bood--
lers will getofflightly.... Hill begins to think
about withdrawing. ..."Prince" Michael filed
his answer, denying cruelty to his wife....
Don M. Dickinson and three Governors
spoke at the Iroquois Club banquet, Chi-
cago The Paige failure caused a run on a
bank at Akron.... The Western tornado
played many strange pranks.

roreign.
English Tories wantthecampaign between

the two harvests. ...French railroids re-
duced their fares Quarrels In noble fam-
ilies disturb English society. ...The Dnke of
Devonshire sold "his town house. ...Govern-
ment rorees were beaten In Yeneznelai....A
state of siege was proclaimed in Buenos'
Ayres There are official boodlers in Nova
Scotia The now Prussian Premier will
have to flght for his salar....Tbe Duke of
Cambridge Drake the period of royal mourn-
ing Hungary will have seperate foreign
representatives. ...Franco isliaving a serious
war in Dahomey Sackville-Wes- t is again
in trouble... .An American plant will wako
steel in Russia. ...Forty Russian women will
bo tried for infanticide. ...London unem-
ployed demand work of tho Lord Mayor....
Durham miners cannot win.

An Honest Statement.
Tho following is and is

hut one of many unsolicited testimonials re-
ceived: "Alter examining tho sample of
Klein's Silrer Age Rye Whisky. I most un-
hesitatingly pronounce it a first-clas- s arti-
cle, and consequently a most desirable stim-
ulant for medical purposes."

siwr Mark: U. Likcoln, M. D.

Sale for Workingmen
To-da- Special suit sale for men In our
basement bargain department 4S0 suits
sold formerly on our main floor for $12, now
In our basement marked S5 90 each, and also
n special line of (guaranteed) suits
for men worth $15. at $7 25 each. Best value
over offered. Lots of styles to choose from.
To-da- Sneclal. Come.

P. a a C., Clothiers, cor. Grant and Dia-
mond streets.

Mackintoshes for Men and Women.
The kind best for fit and wearing qualities.

JOS. HORNE & C'O.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Bear This In Mind.
The retirement of W. II. Barker, of No. 803

Market street, from the wall paper business
is genuine. His going out will benefit you
if you want to paper a room, as ho has
marked all his immense stock down to bed
rock liguies.

Stylish Suitings,
Trouserings and overcoatings at Pitcairn's,
431 Wood street.

Opening In Infants' and Children's Depart-
ment

April 4, 5 and 6. A. G. Campbell & Soks;
27 Fifth avenue.

4

Ir you desire to decorate your house In an
artistic manner we will send an expert deco-
rator on application aud giro estimates forfurnishing complete.

Jonx S. Roberts,
MTh 719 and 721 Liberty St., head of Wood.

In Oar Well-Light- Basement
Special Monday sale of boys' suits. To-da- y

LOCO boys' suits, sizes 4 to 15, pleated or
plain, at $1 a suit.

P. C. C. C, Clothiers, Grant and Diamond
streets.

Stylish Suitings.
Trouserings and overcoatings at Pitcairn's.
434 Wood street.
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of perfect purity.
Lemon - Of great strength.
Orange --
Almond Economy in their uss-
Bnr-- Afrl Flavor as delicatelyIW clbM f

and dallclously as the fresh fro
Oyay-M.-

Toilet Lanoline,' soothing, cooling in
inflamed conditions. A preservative of the
skin. Valuable application for burns,
wounds. Aek your druggist lor Toilet
Xianoline.

Graduation Dresses.
Time coming close now. Don't delay

purchasing your dresses. All the beautiful
novelty weaves in white, oream nnd pearl,
albatross, Henriettas, lansdoirns, lowest
prices. Jos. Uorne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Ladles, Bead This.
Do you want to paper a bedroom or parlort

Then attend the mark down sale at W. H.
Barkei's, No. 003 Market street. He desiics
to retire from business. V

Opening In Infants' and Children's Depart-
ment

April. 3 and 6. A. G. CiMrBKLL & Soxs,
27 fifth avenue.

InAVEjust received a recopy of a very old
French paper. This paper has been on the
hall of the Endicott mansion for the past SO

vears. It is an extra wide paper, and is a
masterpiece, both in design and coloring.

Joiix S. Roberts,
MTh 719 and 721 Liberty St., head of Wood.

Boys' Suits. Born' Suits.
Thousands of stylish suits for the boys,

very newest patterns, nt $1 9S and $2 40.
Double or single breasted, pleated or plain.
To every boy, free, tho new penny savings
bank, registers every time, Or the league
bats and balls free.

P. C C C, Clothiers, Grant and Diamond
streets.

In Our Well-Light- Basement
Sneclal Mondnv sale of bovs' suits. To-d-

1,000 boys' suits, sizes 4 to 15, pleated
plain, at $1 a suit.

p. a a a, Clothiers, Grant and Diamond
streets.

DIED.
BAKEll Sunday evening, April 3, Rev.

Dr. J. W. Bakeiu
Notice of funeral hereafter. Send no

flowers.
BELL Passed pencefnlly to rest, from his

home, No. C341 Marchand stteet, David W.
Bell, at 9:SJ o'clock P. at.. April 1, 1892.

Funeral services at the house, Monday,
April 4, at II o'clock A. M.. Interment pri-
vate at a later hour. No flowers.

BERNARD On Saturday, April 2, 18U2, at 4
o'clock r. Jt., Mollie, daughter of John C
nnd Birdie Bernard, aged la yoars 3 months
12 days.

Wo miss thee from our home, dear sister,
We miss thee from thy place.

A shadow o'er our life Is cast,
We miss the sunshine of thy face.

Wo miss thy kind and willing hand.
Thy fond and earnest care,

Onr home Is dark without thee.
We miss thee everywhere.

Funeral services at residence of her sister,
Ida Wolf, No. 10 Isabella court, Allegheny,
Moxday, April 4, at 7:S0 A. St. Interment at
Frostburg, Pa.

BOHM Suddenly, at Evansville, Ind., on
Sunday, April 2, 1S92, Joseph Bohm, aged 5t
years.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 9 a. m from his
late residence. No. 2106 Merrlmans alley,
Southside, Pittsburg, Pa. Friends of the
family are respectfully Invited to attend.

2

BREEN On Saturday morning, Hakky
Bree. son of Michael and Rose Breen, aged
9 vears and 2 months.

FORSYTH On Friday. April 1, 1892, at
Burgettstown, Pa., W. C. Forsyth, aged 71

years.
GLARNER At the family residence, cor-

ner Frankstown and Dallas avenues, E. E.,
on Sunday, April 3, 1S92, at 8 r. jr.. Harry
Akdreas, infant son ot John E. and Eliza-
beth Glarner (nee Niedhuinmer), aged 8
months and 2 days.

Funeral services on Tcesday, April 5, 1S92,

at 2 p. M. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend. Interment private.

GLASSBUKNER On Saturday, April 2, at
12 o'clock midnight, Chaiu.es Glassbubker,
in his 35th year.

HILL On Saturday, April 2, IS92. at 1 P. M..
Will C. Hill, at his residence in Beaver
Falls, Pa.

HEXNING On Saturday, April 2, at 7:55 p.
jr., Axka Mary uxxisixo. who 01 tne late
Adam Henning, Sr., In her'Och year. I

Funeral from hor late residence, Penn
street, Mt. Oliver, on Tuesday, April 5, at 2 p.
x. Friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend. 2

KNOTTS On Sunday at 10:30 A. K., Rachel
A., infant daughter of Rachel S. and George
W. Knotts, azed 5 weeks.

Funeral from parents' residence, No. 67

Sixth street, Beltzhoover borough, on Mox-

day, April 4, at 2 r. M. Friends or the family
are respectfully Invited to attend.

LARGE On Saturday, April 2, Mrs. L Ana E,
formerly Mrs. Dunshee, wlto, or Captain An-
drew Large, passed to spirit life at their
home, near Coal Valley station, on P., V. &
u. Jtwy.

LeFEVRE At tho Home for Aged Men.
Wilktnsburg. on Sntnrday, April 2, 1S92, at 2
p. jr., Jacob B. LeFevre, in his 75th year, for-
merly member of the One Hundred and
Fifty-fift- h Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Funeral services will be held at the resi-
dence of his brother-in-law- , Albert Crawford,
on Monday, April 4, at 3 p. jr., corner Col-

lege avenue and Parker street, Twentieth
ward, Pittsburg, Pa.

McFARLAND At Wilklnsburg, on Sab
bath, April 3, IS9J, at 5 a. 11., Jeaxxette, wife
of William McFanand, in her 54th year.

Funeral services at her husband's resi-
dence, on Wallace street, Wilklnsburg. on
Tuesday, Aprils, at 2p. ji. Interment at
Hedron Cemetery.

Greensbnrg papers please copy.
McKEE At Wilklnsburg, Pa., April 2, 1892,

at 7 P. x., Mrs. Rachael McKee, in her 79cu
year, died at the residence of James McA-
llister, on Peebles street, Park Place, Wil-
klnsburg.

Funeral services will be held at the chapel
of the Allegheny cemetery on Tuesday,
April 5, at 10 a. it. Friends of the family are
invited to attend the services at the chapel.

McKINNEY On Sabbath morning at 7
o'clock, Stewart McKixxey, son of James
P. and Jennie C. McKlnney, aged 19 months.

Funeral from residence, 141 Fayette street,
Allegheny, this (Monday) apterxoox at 2
o'clock.

PRITCHARD Suddeuly.at Dixmont, Sun-da-

April 3, 1892, at noon, Arthur W.
Pritchard.

Funeral services at Samson's Chapel, 75
Sixth avenue, this (Monday) apterxoox at

o'clock. Interment private.
SLEAN On April 2, at 235 o'clock A. jr.,

William Sleax, aged 20 years.
WRIGHT On Snnday. April 8, 1892, at 3:15

A. ic., Sarah FLANooxn, wife of Edward 8.
AVrlght.

Funeral at Riverside, Allegneny City, on
Tuesday atterxoox, April 5, at 2 o'clock.
Iuterment.prlvate. 2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Snccessor to Meyer, Arnold A Co., Llm.)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection.

BEAUTIFUL TREES!
Get Our Catalogue or Trees, Seods, Etc

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
C10 Smlthfleld street.

Telephone, 429. mhS-xw-v

BHADB TREES
AND HAKDY SHRUBS.

Beautify your place by planting or-
namental trees and Bhrubs,

JOHN B. & A. MURDOCH,
Cataloguo free. 508 Smlthfleid st

ap2-xw- r

--NOW OPEN
The Pittsburg Wall Paper Co.,

Leading Decorators,
821 l'cnn avenue.

Opposite Wcstinj;house Office Building.
deC-7J-M-

REPRESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 180"
INS. CO. DF NORTH AMERICA,

Assets, 49,278,220 00.
Losses adjusted and paid by '

WILLIAM L. JONES. 84 Fourth av.
Jal9J2--

AETIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER
16 SIXTH STREET. 292

Cmht&et, 2 to doxcu; petite. 1 bmiotu. telephone'lMl tentfirim

I'"' WOBTO A GUINEA A 0X?

In the family are more often the result of
diitrdrrtddigitthrcCsaa most people know.

BEECHAM'S
viitt ftact ma

FILLS &&e?rin
,! Simula, Impaired Election, BU-- 1

ordered Liver. Cn.llpMo, idall Klllani nnd Nervon .Disorders
arltlne fr-n- ttaeso cue.nt oil Price 2S cents a box.

! Nmv York Denot. 36 Canal St.
X vv.KWI'V'llWv

More Kooii Tiii til.
There is nothing particularly novel

or sensational about our Foot-For- m

Shoe, but you will have the pleasantest
kind of experience with it. The
season is coming when the feet be-

come tender, your old shoe perhaps
is not easy you want comfort. Well,
we're not going into ecstasies about
this shoe, but we will say this about
the Foot-For- m Shoe, that there was
never more comfort, nor bigger ser-

vice for so little money. We have
them for ladies and gentlemen.

$3 AND $5.
Tender

"e WIMF
feet

1

I, I VERNER,

" "V' J Filth ave. and Market.
mh28-Mw- r

READY-MAD- E

MUSLIN SHEETS

PILLOW AND

BOLSTER CASES.
A lino of articles absolutely necessary in

every well ordered household, tor every day
and every night use, and which cannot bo
gotten along without, and which everyone
wants to Duy at the lowest prices, is now
offered to the trado at our store, all ready
made and completed, at

LOWER FIGURES

Than ever boforo, and in some instances at
o Iacq t1-- I ttin t.li mnalfns nt onlrl frr
the yard. We havo them In the best make's
of muslin, including Lockwood, New 1 ork
Mills and Wamsutta. We quote tho prices
herewith for your inspection. The goods
are perfectly made, nice, wide hems, and
finished in the best manner.

PILLOW CASES.
Pillow Cases, 42x36, 12c each.

Pillow Cases, 17c caen.
Pillow Cases, 42x35, 19c each.

Pillow Cases, 45x36, 12o each.
Pillow Cases, 45x36, ISc each.

Pillow Cases, 45x36, 19e each.
Pillow Cases, 45x36, 21c each.

BOLSTER OASES.
Bolster Cases, 42x67, 28c each.

Bolster Cases, 42x72, 30c each.
Bolster Cases, 42x72, 3Gc each.

Bolster Cases, 45x72. 30c each.
Bolster Cases, 45x72, 36o each.

Bolster Cases,45x72140c each.

SHEETS.
Sheets, 2 yards by 2J, COc each.

Sheets, 2J4 vards by 2, C33 each.
Sheets, 2Jf yards by 2K. 75c each.

Sheets, 2J yards by 2, !i0e each.
Sheets, 2 yards by 2J, 90e each.

HORNED WARD

41 Fifth Avenue.
mli3l

CARPETS,

UK,
. ILL PAPERS.

The kind we keep is the sort that
wears well; that- - looks well, that
brings old familiar friends back to us
each season. If you want the best
for your money, surely we should
come first in your mind.

Mi Ioiri Carpets

At 65c
Leaves no room for competition.
Wall Papers at 2c, 3c, 6c and

ioc will satisfy anyone that here's a
saving.

ArOmr, MMiw k C

68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.

WALL PAPER
Advertised at 65c, 75c and $1.15
per room with border to match gives
anyone a good idea how cheaply they
can paper a house.

Send for samples of these papers,
sent free to any address.

V

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE.

Fifth av., 3 Squires from Court Ho'uss.

ESTABLISHED I860.

LANGDON & BATCHELLER'S

GENUINE THOMSON'S ,'

GLOVE FITTING
CORSETS.

JV'BhI fl'LJiSn ISLi'ii HI

m "m
MHiSI iBfllsliu GSsouutuauBl

MiM iBBonciHHirnM
GENUINE

VEKnUTiUfi
IsXTKA LONG.

BEST ON EARTH.
Do You Wear Them?

This cut lepresents the Vcntilatins Corset
for summer wear, made of material ex-
clusively imported by us, is cool, stronjr,
durable and elegant in shape. Xo other
Veiuihitinjr Coiset has given the continued
satisfaction and experienced the tamo

popularity. Short, medium and ex-
tra lonjf. WHITE OXLY.

PRICE. $1.00 PER PAIR.
Stock Sizes, IS to 33.

Guarantee with every pair, nigh Grade,
Low Price.

SOLD BY FIUST-CLAS- S HETAILEKS.
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OUR NEW KNOX HAT for spring, In
black and golden brown, has caught the
public fancy and is selling like wildfire.

Everv man in Pittsburfr knows that
PAULSON'S HATS are the best; every
man in Pitt'bure should know that we sell
thousands ot EXACT COPIES OP OUE
FINEST HATS in the

$2 AND $2.50
Grade', which are constantly sold elsewhere
at $2 49 and $2 09. .

CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

PAULSON BROS.,
HATTERS,

441 Wood Street City.
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LADIES' TRIMMED HATS
In new designs .
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CHILDREN'S FANCY HATS.
We have hats for Children that are

different from tho common run. They
will please you.

PEICE $1.50 TO 3.--
SCHOOL CAPS 75c
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LADIES' CLOTH JACKETS.

Our Cloth Jackets are the talk of the
town. They fit and will please you.

Beautiful Jackets $5 to $9
Imported Jackets $16 to $30

J. C. BENNETT & CO.,

COD. IM STREET MO FIFTH AVENUE.
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TjVeafcand sickly children should take

It will make then) strong and fleshy. Ithai the same effect on anyone. It cures all
diseases or tho throat and luni;s.

trice per bottle, 73 cents. Prepared by
A. F. SAWHILL.

mlis 187 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa

D. L. ABEB,
Specialist in crowninir. brldr- -

inir and flllinz of the natural
teeth. Prices reasonable and satisfaction
guaranteed. Office 210 Smlthfleld su, Pitts
burg.' . fe23-nw- 8
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WORLD'S GREATEST TAILOR !

Why So Called:

FIEST Because, OS you know, he has bnilt
up largo 'and bnsy tailor stores
in everv city of any importance
in fhe Union.

SECOND Bocauso ho bnvs shrewdly for
cash in tne'best home and for-
eign markets, of the best hlRli-jrrar- to

materials, and an nnusnal
variety to supply his many
branches.

THIRD Because his prices are rejrnlated by
tho lowest possible cost, and
based upon a large business and
a moderate profit.

FOURTH Because there isn't an idea In the
tailoring of his jrarmonts from
sponging to flnlthlng process
that ho hasn't adopted that Im-
proves the quality and cheapens
the cost.

These are some of the reasons; there are
others, when you are considering your
Easter Outfit, why it Is host to leave your
order with

400 8MITHFIELD STREET.

Salts to Order From $20.00
Trousers to Order... FromS 5.00
Spring Overcoats to Order .From $16.00
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B. & B.
A FATAL FAILURE to

your own interest if you fail to
take elevator for SECOND
FLOOR.
. THE SPRING WRAP the
all absorbing topic of the hour.
Judging from number sold one
might rightly conclude the ma
jority had found THE PLACE
TO BUY ! A question, how-

ever, to be personally decided.
We invite examination and
comparison THE CONCLU-
SION WILL NATURALLY
FOLLOW so will you the ex-

ample of hundreds of customers
and presto! The WRAP
question is settled. This ele-

gant TWO-IN-ON- E garment
bids fair for popular favor
"REEFER BLAZER" tells
the story of its merits fine
TAN or GREY CLOTH, silk
faced, handsomely EMBROID-
ERED or BRAIDED FRONT
and COLLAR when open
forms the NOBBY BLAZER
style; close with small loops
and crocheted bullet buttons,
and you've a stylish REEFER
JACKET for this "TWO-IN-ONE- "

garment

!U
Good quality Tan, Navy and

Black Cloth BLAZERS strap
or --cord fastening $2.50, $3
and $4.

LADIES' REEFER JACK-
ETS, $4.25, $5 to $35.

The generally conceded fact
that the refined, handsome and
elegant appearance of CAPES
in this CLOAK ROOM is a
mark peculiarly its own seems
daily gaining credence.

This the reward of careful
buying, the rejection of every-
thing "shoddy."

LIGHTWEIGHT. CLOTH
CAPES, Tan and Grey, Pointe
de Genes Lace-trimme- d yoke,
collar and "Bertha,r of this
fashion-favore- d garniture

U
Broadcloth, Plisse, Camel's

Hair and Bedford - Cord but
few of the favorite fabrics for
this highly-favore- d WRAP.

For later in the season it is
developed in BLACK CHAN-TILL- Y,

POINTE D'lRE-LAND- E,

DE GENES and
other fashionable LACES all

with passementerie, jet
fringes, pendants, nailheads, eta
Yes, the CAPE has come to
stay! '

A word of inquiry will gain
you whole volumes of informa-
tion concerning money-savin- g

win icauy-iua- u jaiimuu iui
Ladies, Misses and Children.

LACE' CURTAINS AND
DRAPERIES of all sorts.

Competent people to artisti-
cally drape windows, arch or
doorways. Prompt and satis-

factory service guaranteed.

BIGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
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THE
DOUBLE
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BUYING YOUR

Men's, Youths' and Boys'

SPRING CLOTHING

--Arc-

GTJSKY'S
Is that you are certain of getting the correct style and
equally sure of paying the smallest price that such goods
as we sell can be obtained for.

FOR SPRING ATTIRE
We are decidedly headquarters whether for sire or son.

Spring Overcoats:
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A good, dressy, light-weig-ht Spring Overcoat is
the best friend you can have for changeable wea-

ther. Our stock of them is the finest ever
brought to the city.

No detail of style, cut, trim or finish has been
neglected. Every material and every shade is

here. The prices will please you.

Spring Suits:
The man must be indeed hard to satisfy who can-

not find something to please in our grand show-

ing of Spring Suits.
The great purchasing public never looks to us

in vain for the newest; brightest and best ideas in

clothing. You can be fully satisfied and save
from $10 to $20 on merchant tailors' prices by
getting your new Spring Suit here.

In extent the stock is immense, in variety al-

most bewildering, in price unmatchable.

BOYS' CLOTHING.

We are, if possible, more particular
what we offer you for your children
than for yourselves. Our present stock
represents the cream of the best styles
in the market, supplemented with
many beautiful creations of our own.

Parti-colore- d Kilts.- - ot
scription is impossible, hundreds of de
signs in Short-Pa-nt Suits in

which de

both two
and.three pieces. Single or double-breaste- d,

corded, pleated, plaia No
matter what the size or style of the
boy or the size of your pocketbook
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we can suit both.

OUR LINE OF CONFIRMATION SUITS IS
WITHOUT AN EQUAL.

SPECIAL!
All this week we give with every purchase of $2

and over in the Boys' Department a WORLD'S
FAIR BANK. Begin now and save toward
visiting the greatest show the world ever saw.
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300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.
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